
At Journey's End - A Short Term Vacation Rental

89 Cedar Street
St. Augustine, Florida 32084
United States

Phone: 904-829-0076

At Journey's End...we're just a bit less ordinary than others!?When it comes right

down to it, there are really only two basic elements that make up the essence of a

GREAT St. Augustine experience...the BED and of course EXPERIENCE!!The Bed.

Think about it. After a long day of walking around the St. Augustine Historic District,

doing some St. George Street shopping and finally capping off the day with a two-

hour Walking Ghost Tour; the only thing you're going to want is a good night's

sleep. Let's hope the place you've chosen to stay isn't using their Granny's old

feather bed!Guests from At Journey's End often comment on the remarkable rest

they get when staying here! Coupled with the most luxurious bed linens available,

our pillow topped mattresses provide a sleep that even the Sandman would approve

of!  At Journey's End is "Less Ordinary"And this is why...Besides our amazingly

comfortable beds, here are some other great reasons to stay with us:We're an

intimate sized Inn. With only six rooms you can expect a much more personalized

level of serviceFree 0n-site parking! No remote parking, No shuttling, no additional

parking feesCoffee, tea, and water throughout your stayUniquely designed &

decorated rooms with private, ensuite bathrooms, some with ultra-modern Platinum                                                page 1 / 2



Steam Showers.  Some rooms have exclusive outdoor space.Finally...We know St.

Augustine! You'll get the inside scoop on all of the best restaurants,

attractions, shopping & special events!So "Choose Less Ordinary"... Choose At

Journey's End!

Rates: $169 - $269
GayLesbianDirectory Discount Offered: $10 off per night
Owners: Gay Friendly
Your Host(s): Jacki
Clientele: Mix of Gay & Straight
Amenities: Private Bath, Ice, No Smoking Rooms Available, No Smoking in Any

Rooms, Environmentally Friendly / Green, Free WiFi, Free Internet, Air Conditioning,

Kitchen / Kitchenette, Refrigerator, Microwave, Coffee Maker, TV, Hair Dryer, Iron,

Ironing Board, Pet Friendly, Off Street Parking
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